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lHLORETJCAL FHAMEWORK 

ln this study, the writer uses intrinsic and tran

umdentaJism approach. Both are appropriate approaches to 

lud P heir in analysing the persona 1 i ty of the main c harac-

li;,r who th.:!scrilJjng a certain phylosophy called 

,l,•ntalism. 

trancen-

I .1. 1 INTJHNBIC APPHOACM 

This study is goiny to analyze the personality of 

the main character of the story. Analysing the main 

c liarac: h?r· means c=rna I ysiny tr,e inner element of the story. 

Fi.Jr this reason, the writer uses intrinsic approach 

focused on thr~ main character. 

What Richard Gill explaines in his book entitled 

N.:1stering English Literature about some poir,ts that will 

I.Ir.'.' helpful to j,,now personality of characters can be read 

f 1 , >m the sen tPnt: es be l 1Jw. 

Char;.1cter!:. in novels have been specially cn;;,aled by 

authors. When authors create characters, they 

seler:t ~;111111:? aspects o·f ordinary people. dto'vel op 

~.;urn1c:i of I hose aspects wl1ilst playing down olhers, 

and put. tllc?m toqetht~r ,:1s they pl ease. There are 

many tllj111Js to be asked to know how a cl1aracter is 

created and how they function in the novel. Those 

are a charai.:ter-'s range, speech, appearance, and 
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action (1985:91). 

As the explanation above, Saroyan has given the 

special personality to the main character. The personali

ty of the main character can be identified through his 

range, speech, appearance, and action as described in the 

story. Those analysis of the personality of the main 

character will show that the description of the main 

character depicts a certain phylosophy called 

dentalism. 

II.2 TRANCENDENTALISM APPROACH 

trancen-

It has been known that the idea described in the 

story is based on Trancendentalism. In this case, this 

study applies Trancendentalism as the approach to analyze 

the personality of the main character. 

Holman writes in his book entitled A Handbook to 

Literature that: "Trancendentalism is a form of idealism. 

It is a reliance on intuition and the conscience" (1986). 

The writer likes to write the history of the ap

pearance of trancendentalism since it is necessary to 

understand well about it. 

Holman writes in the book entitled A Handbook to 

Literature, about the history of the appearance of 

trancendentalism. This is a brief history of such phylo

sopy summed from that book. The New England authors state 

that within the nature of human beings there is something 
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which transcend•:?d human ex per iance, an intuitive and 

personal rr.,>VI? 1 a tion. The American trancendentalist 

strongly feel the need of intellectual companionships and 

inlere~ls and place gre~t emphasis on the importance of 

spiritual living. Every person's relationship to God is 

µ~rsonal matter and is to be established directly by the 

Jndividual rat11er than through the intermedi tat.ion of the 

ritualistic church. They held firmly that human beings 

,11-e divine in their own right an opp.inion opposed to the 

~uctrines held by The Puritan Calvinists in New England, 

Ll1ey urged slrungly the essential divinity of human 

t.,f!ings. 

From l.husl• explanations, it has be known that the 

intuition i!:; c.l.tvine thing in human being since what 

Lanscience says is always good, wise, and meaningful. 

11,ere are many adv an tag es because of using in tua tion. It 

~Ji.Ve!<, a w.ise undr~rstanding· to human being so it can guide 

h.i.m or her wise 1 y to 'face this 1 .i fe. Every one is able to 

11,ive yuod pe1-sunality i'f he or she follows intuition 

which can give good moral. The firm heart can be achieved 

IJE't::ause u f 1.1s.i11i;1 .i.ntui Lion which gives a stable 

emotion. 

As Wesep has explained in his book entitled Seven 

5'ages about Lranc:endentalism. 

Ca. l l it intuation, insight, inner light, or con-

science - these people are stout in the convictions 
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to wh.icl1 their emotions as well as their inte.•l lects 

lead them. There is a very important class of ideas 

or imperative forms, which doesn't come by experi

ance, ln1 I Ll1rtJug h whic 11 ex per iance of the senses is 

acquired; that it .i.s intualion; and it denominates 

lrancernllmlaJ ism ( 1960:101-102). 

Intuition appears in human's heart immediately 

wi.thout reasoning. Conscience which is a divine thing in 

human br~ing i•.; fllnctioned as the important thing which 

yives good understanding directly about everythings. 

Inlualiun in phylosophy, immediate knowledge at-

lained will1out deliberation or reasoning, as op-

posed l:n f-~mpirical knowledge which is built up by 

experiance. The term has wide use in connection with 

intuitional systems of ethics which set forth 

conscienc...e as a func l.ion which gives direct recog

nal:ion uf right and wrong, either in a choice 

l.>1:- lwe1~11 

actions. 

twa acts or between two principles of 

ln the theory of knowledge, intuation is 

Lhe imm~~iate apprehension of truth, whether that 

be sensory truth or necessary forms of thought, or 

ul tima L<? knowledge of the nature of God ( The Ency

c J<..1pedia American.a Vol. 15, 1949:273). 

Th~ previous explanations about what trancendental-

1sm is will be used as the way to know whether the main 

r.liaracter- in facing the problem he experiances uses his 
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intuition or not. It can be identified through an analy

sis of his personality as described in the story. Through 

this approach, the analysis of the main character will 

"'-how that the description of the main character depicts 

lhe certain µhylosophy called trancendentalism. 

lf.3 HELflTED STUDY 

Th~ descr· iption of the main character of the story 

1s interesting to be analyzed. It shows special person-

~lity which depicts a certain phylosophy called trancen

lhmtalism. t.Jhal. the writer will analyze has been done by 

Fn.:.•tferick I. Carpenter. He also analyzes that there are 

•;uch phy losaphy in Saroyan· s works. He says in PS. 

ll.'r, 19'17, p.</6 about his analysis. 

At besl Saroyan's fiction gives expression 

Win-

to a 

phylostJphy of life which is typically Californian, 

and also is central -to the American Trancendental 

Tr· cid i. I: i 1;.u-1 • Unlike the muckraking and socialistic 

wriliny of Upton Sinclair, Saroyan has no axe to 

grind, no gospel to preach. Unlike the naturalistic 

and sociological fiction of John Stenbeck, Saroyan 

treats human nature and social injustice without 

violence and anger. But because he rejects the 

utopian socialism of Sinclair and the revolutionary 

violence of Steinbeck, Saroyan doesn't adoµt the 

pessimistic nihilsm of Robinson Jeffers. Rather he 
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reaffirms the old American faith of Emerson and 

Whitman, who, skept.i.cal both uf social reformers 

and of prophets of doom, proclaimed that the world 

could be reformed only by reforming the individual, 

and thal. this could not be accomplished by social 

compu h.,.iDn and phys.i.ca l viol ance but on 1 y by per-

sonal freedom and loving tolerance (Nyren c., 

Nodern American Literature, 1983:142). 

From the previous quotation, it is known that he 

h~s analyzed Saroyan's works. He has found that the 

characteristic of Saroyan's works is talking about loving 

lolarance. If all people in the world are loving each 

olher and they don't have hate feeling to one another so 

l.he world IJecames peace and harmony. It can be happened 

if they use intuation as the good guidance in this life 

•:1.i nee it is the divine thing in human being which can 

advice wisely tu themselves. 

The hate feeling and another human bad feeling can 

be deleted by using this intuation. It is because human 

intuation can change those bad things become the good 

feelings by giving a good and wise advice to human. If 

tht?y list:en to it and ·follow what has been said by intua

tion to themselves so they will have a good personality. 

Those explnnations actually talk about a certain 

pllylosophy called trancendentalism. This is an idealism 

based on human intuation which is the divine thing in 

human being. 
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